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mEmORIAL DAY AT POIDT lOOKOUT - .. ~ --~~-U~--~~~-

PARADE OF FIRE POLICE DEPARTIIlENT 

BEACH COMMITTEE 
REPORT 

The replacement of the beach that 
was washed away last November, was 
completed June 9th. In the immediate 
future a boardwalk will be put down 
parallel to Ocean Blvd. with con
crete a nd wood benches evenly spaced 
about every fifty feet to the end of 
the walk. A bicycle storage area will 
be Installed to the right of the ad
ministration building. Also installed 
will be a:n outside publlc tel~phone, 
an electric clock and a black board 
telllng high and low tides, tempera
ture of water, etc. There will 
be three life guards and a captain, 
and, last but by no means least, a 
uniformed patrolman, who wiil en
force all the town ordinances. The 
beach will officially open June 26th. 
When applying for identification tags 
please be sure to have some positive 
proof that you are entitled to use the 
beach. EverybOdy over the age of 14 
must wear their tag, otherwise they 
will not be allowed on the beach . All 
residents bringing guests to the beach 
must bring them In through the main 
gate and have them sign the register. 

t***************************· 
THIS IS THE 77th CONSECUTIVE 

ISSUE OF THE 

"COMMUNITY OUTLOOK" 

****************************: 
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F I RE DEPT. STRUTTING THEIR STUFF 

GRADUATIONS 
On June 11th Patricia Jerome, of 

Cedarhurst Ave. will receive her BS 
dcgree from Cornell University, 
where she majored In Child Develop
ment. Pat will do post graduat.e work 
at Adelphi College this summ'er and 
start to teach in September. 

Kathryn Dunn graduated from 
Teachers State College, Ro<:hester 
on J une 6th. Kathryn is go:ing to 
teach in ValIey Stream. 

Fred Grunenthal of Mineola Ave. 
will receive his degree from Stevens 
Institute of Technology on Jun e 12th, 
and, after a few days to recuperate 
will join the staff of western Union: 

We have four of our local youngsters 
graduating from Long Beach High 
School: Margie Laskas, Helen Feller, 
Dorothy Hardenburg, Ray Banvard. 

Donald and Diane Smith, Tinn 
Laskas, Sue Enen witte, Sharon Jen
kins, JoJo Muldoon, Johnny Witkow
ski, Eugene Magale, and Barbara Corte 
will graduate from the East School. 
Can't be many more left thero~ now. 

There must he many others, hut 
we do not have their names. Good 
luck and best wishes to you aU. 

--- ..- - --
THANKS 

Many thanks for your kind dona -
tions to the "Community Outlook". 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Muller 
Mr. Pierre Mertz 
Miss Anom 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Stich 

Point Lookout Civic 
Association 

Long ago and over many years, 
constant effort by civic minded in
dividuals, in Pt. Lookout Civic Asso
ciation brought to accomplishment, 
the many good regulations which make 
the Point a very pleasant place. To 
continue these efforts a strong Civic 
Assocation is essentlal. Support these 
worthwhile efforts with your mem
b.ership. Join now. For an applica
tIOn blank, see your neighbor, or any 
of the Officers or any member of the 
Board of Directors listed below: 
President ........... ... .... Joseph Scully 
1st Vice Pres . ........ James A McCarthy 
2nd Vice Prcs . .... John A. Kammittcr 
Treasurer .............. John F. Goldsmith 
Fin. Sec . ................... Edward A. Quinn 
Rec. and Cor. Sec . .... James A. Lamb. 
Directors: Francis J. Barry 

Hon. Samuel DiFalco 
A. Somers Gardner 
Mrs. Susie Gitchell 
George G. Goldie 
J. Don Kennedy 
Mrs. Joyce Kolb 
Andrew G. Kunz 
Arthur Lnmanda 
John D. MacDonald 
Osborne A. MsKegney 
Dr. Hugh L. Murphy 
Arthur Neppel 
Frank Persicano 
John H. Schumacher 
Mrs. Carmen Vail 
Stanley Whyte 

Ex-Presidents: 
Joseph F. Dooley 
Robert L. Doxsee 
---..- ---

MORE ELECTRIC POWElt 
FOR POINT LOOKOUT 

With the opening of the Long Island 
Lighting Co's. new sub·station, lo
cated at Maple Street, Long Beach 
In June, Lido and the Point will have 
an increased flow of electricity. With 
the Increase of new homes and Beach 
Club It certainly Is good new6! 
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Point Lookout 
Community Ch urch 

FP. EE P ORT A VE NUE 

Nicholas c. Cardell, J r., Pastor 
PHONic LONG BEACH 6-5900 

Sundar Worship Service. .. 11:00 A.M. 
Church Schuul 9 :3(, A.M. 

~ 

Tuc:;ct.ly-Larl:c~ Guild 1:00 P.M. 

PASTOR'S COLUMN 
AN OPEN LETTER TO TH E PARENTS 

in 
POI NT LOOKOUT 

Dear Parents, 
We all agrce that Point Lookout is 

a beautifu l community with some re-
markable features and advantages of 
which we have reason to be proud. In 
spite of this our. town has one major 
disadvantage which is peculiar to the 
location and structure of Point Look
out. Whether you are an ';all year" 
resident or a summe r resident, you are 
probably awa re of a significant lack 
in activities and advantages for our 
children. True, we have one of the 
healthiest locations in the East. A 
beach with our swimming facilities is 
something many children have never 
seen. However, no childs wants to 
spend the entire day in the water (ex
cept, perhaps, the first few days here), 
nor would we want them to, The beach 
Js. definitiely an advantage, but when 
boys and girls turn their backs to the 
beach and look inland, we have li ttle 
to offer except numerous opportunities 
for getting into mischief. 

At various times during the year 
vandalism becomes a major problem. 
This is not. surprising when one con
siders the lack of constructive and 
controlled activities in our town. Chil
dren become vandals not because they 
explicitly wish to destroy, but only 
because there is nothng available 
which they wouid rather do. and in 
thei r attempts to creat interest fol' 
t hemselves they become thoughtlessly 
Involved in destructive ncts. No one 
needs to I'emind you of the effect of 
such conditions on the mental, mornl, 
and physical health of our children. 

What we can do about this unfortu
nate state of affail's remains to be 
seen. For a starter the church school 
staff of the Point Lookout Community 
Church has undertaken to sponsor an 
open forum fol' all the parents in 
Point Lookout on Wednesday, June 
16th. The rest is up to all of us as 
parents. The purpose of this forum is 
three-fold: (1.) to discuss the prob
lems as they exist, (2.) through our 
combined thinking to come up with 
ideas and suggestions for correcting 
our deficiencies, (3. ) to map out a 
definite program and in the days fol
low ing the forum proceed to carry it 
out. 
I realize this is an optimistic and am
bitious goal, but it is not beyond our 
reach, We parents are the only ones 
who can do it. Just what wUl come 
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out of this fo rum I cannot say. But 
I am sure that If the parents in Point 
Lookout are too busy to b, there, 
nothing will come of it. This concerns 
you for it is vital to your childrcn's 
welfare. Remember, this invitation it! 
not confined to the members of the 
Point Lookout Community Church. All 
parents are invited. Please come. The 
date is Wednesday, J une 16th at 8:30 
p.m. Thc meeting will be held in the 
recreation room of th, Community 
Church. Refreshments will be served. 

---
Please Note . - -

During July and A ugust the Sunday 
Scrvice will commence promptly at 
10: 15 a.m. The Sunday School will be 
closed for the month of J uly. In Au-
gust, when the Sunday School re -opens 
the classes will be from 9:30 to 10:00 
a.m. The Annual Church Meeting will 
be held on WedneSday. July 14th at 
8:30 p,m. at the Point Lookout Com-
munity Church 

---~---

Church School Notes 
Children's Day is J une 13. I hope this 

reaches you before that date so that 
everyone will be sure to know about 
our program. Sunday School will bc 
at 11:00 a.m. on that day anti the 
children will sing and recite for their 
parents and friends, Please be sure to 
be with us. 

Another day to remember is J une 
IG when we are having a special par
ents meeting at the chUrch recreation 
room to put into action a summer 
recreation plan for the children. All 
are welcome and urged to attend. 
There is a definite need for this in our 
community. 

As usual this year there will b~ a 
one month Sunday School vacation 
during the month of July. We will re
sume on the first Sunday in August. 

We all send our children to Sunday 
School and feel we are doing our part, 
but few stop and think about helping. 
We are in desperate need of teachers. 
Every month we add a few new chil
dren to our roster. I sincerely hope 
that during the next month at ieast 
three people will come to either me or 
Mr. Cardell and tell us that you are 
willing to start teaching in August. It 
really doesn't t ake too much time and 
it really isn't too hard to get up a 
little earlier on Sunday morning once 
you get used to it. Please think about 
it and plan to help us. 

Happy birthday in June, Dickie 
Callaghan, Roger Brown, Barry King 
and Jackie Fernandez. 

Serving to extinguish the cand les 
during June will be Suellen Witte, 
Dianne Smith, Gordon Hedgepeth and 
Susan Janaver. 

June, 1954 

T he 
Com mun,ity Out look 
Issucd monthl)' throughout the year 

by Point Lookout Community Church, 
Po!nl Lookout, Ncw York. 

---
HERBERT C. U LPH 

EdiloT au" G.neTal MonogeT 
122 FREEPORT AVENUE 
POINT LOOKOUT. N. V. 

T<.'lephone LOng Beach 6·5672 

S'TAf'F 
NichOlas C. Cardell, Pastor Church Ncws 
Mildred King Sunday S<:hooi NeW!< 
Elsi<.' C. Sch~nreld Ladies Guild 
G<.'org<.' Hackett Flre Dept. 
Corolyn Gntes Lido and School News 
HarOld Gales School District N<.'ws 
Arthur Ncppcl Squar<.' Club 
Ellen Wille Girl Scouts 
Somcrs Gardner Roving Reporter 

Girl Seout N-ews 
May was a busy month for the 

Scouts ., the I ntermediate t roop 
planted a flower' bed in front of the 
chu rch, had a World Pen ceremony too 
Mrs. Janaver's :Brownie's have been 
busy making collars like the I nte r
mediates', and learning the Girl Scout 
laws. 

The I ntermediate troop and the 
Brownie troop me planning a Joint 
Court of Awards and Brownie Fly Up 
Ceremony the last week in J une. At 
that timc, the members of the Brownie 
troop will be invested as Tenderfoot 
rank I ntermedia te Girl Scouts. There 
will be a group of eight Intermediate 
Girl Scouts to receive 2nd Class Rank 
badges, and four Second Class rank 
Scouts will receive t h ;! Proficiency 
badges th ey have earned this year. 

In the Fall, our troop will number 
eighteen Intermediate Girl Scouts .. , 
did you know Point Lookout had that 
much Girl Scout, activity? 

---~--

GUILD NOTES 
The Ladies Guild of the Point Look

out Community ChurCh is working 
very hard for the Fair to be held on 
August 13th and 14th at the Fire 
Hall. P lease note a change In the place 
of our "Luncheon is Served" on J une 
24th. It will be at the Fire Hall in 
place of the Church Hall and it is at 
12 o'clock noon--the Tickets a re $1.00 
and not as formerly stated. Come one, 
Come one, come all. Men a re also in
vited to attend. 

PATRONIZE OUR 
AD V ERTI SE R S ... ....... ..... , . , . . . . . . . .. " , ......... ..... .... ..... , .. 

D on't Forget . . . 
LADIES GUILD LUNCHE:ON 

At The Fire House 
on Thursday June 24th, 1954 at 12 p.m. 

DONATION ONE DOLLAR P R I Z E S 
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Carolyn Gates 

As I'm on my wal to Ohio in two 
minutes my news will have to be very 
brief. Over Decoration Day week-end 
everybody oad guest5 and more guests. 
Mrs. Bennett had her friends, the Ras
mussens, out, also her friends from 
Philadelphia ... The Bacons have gone 
to their new home In Forest Hills and 
the Rosens are back in their home 
again. The Reverend Nick Cardell 
and wife. Elaine, and children, Scott 
and Leslie and Mr. Cardell's parents 
from New York City. the Honorable 
Jerry Murtha and Miss Alice Fraser. 
from Freeport. helped us out on steak 
cooked over hickory chlp3 and oven 
fried chicken. The Seamans were out 
in droves and had a wonderful time 
playing ball on the street. The I. 
Teitelbaums and Bernard Axelrods are 
now back at 22 Biarritz and enjoy
ing the fresh air and sunshine. The 
horn is tooting and the dog is barking, 
so good bye until next time when I 
shall have more than my share of news 
to report. Adios! 

Editors note: Bon voyage Carolyn and 
Harold. We certainly appreciate your 
grand contribution to this paper every 
month. You haven't missed an Issue 
yet, Have you? We would also like to 
thank Mrs. Elizabeth Seaman for her 
efforts this month in filling in the 
rest of this column. 

June Is bustin' out all over. The 
roses are red, violets are blue. People 
are outdoors working in their gardens, 
digging away and pulling those tor
menting weeds. Everybody seems to 
be happy to have the bright sunshine 
and warm weather. 

My neighbor, Mrs. Esbitt is deeply 
interested in flowers, she and I went 
to the flower nursery and selected a 
gorgeous assortment of flowers ... 
now to plant them ... away we go. 

Little Roberta Esbltt one year old 
June 2nd and Jessica four years old 
June 16th. Of course they want a 
party _ and they are to celebrate 
June 13th. Rain, rain stay away, we 
little children want to play. We are 
glad to have our little model Jerry 
Ireland with us again. Jerry moved 
to Atlantic Highlands but has re
turned to spend the summer with us. 

We bade a pleasant safe trip to 
Carolyn and Hal Gates this morning. 
they are on their way to Ohio to re
main a week. So glad to have thc 
TieUebaum Family with us again. A 
very big welcome and hope you will 
have a happy and pleasant summer. 

Johnny Lecourte expect to return 
to Idlewild camp. He had such a won
derful time last summer - he Is look-
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ing forward to his return. Happy' days 
Johnny. Tommy Van Cott and br'other 
Fred are going to the same camp. I'll 
bet all will have a wonderful time. 
Hcard from Jeanne and Doc. They 
are having an enjoyable time at Buck 
Hill Falls, Pa. Then to Lido for the 
summer months. Be so glad to see 
the "Pickets" opened and ready for 
action. Health and happiness to you 
both. 

The years roll by - another Ibirth
day for Tony Seaman and his Dad 
Robert. They celebrate June 6th. Much 
happiness to you. Our lovely :Bessle 
Baehler had a pleasant weekend, she 
spent with her friend Lynne McCab
ley, the talented accordian player. 
They attended the dance held i.n the 
Miraculous Medal Recreation Hall 
given by the Holy Name Society at 
Point Lookout. Next day they motored 
to Massapequa and had a grand time 
on the beach. Mrs. Seymour Thaler 
of Pinehurst St. gave a garden party 
Saturday, June 5th. A very lovely lun~ 
cheon was served outdoors under the 
shade of the beautiful trees, about 
two hundred attended. This luncheon 
was served in her Forest Hills home 
for the Queens Chapter of Alumnae 
of Hunter College. After the lun.cheon 
there was an auction - clothes and 
beautiful things - it was most suc
cessful, and Mrs. Thaler proved a 
most wonderful hostess. 

Mr. and Mrs. Davenport ar'e the 
proud owners of a new Lincoln CaprI. 
It is a beauty ... black and beige. 
Soon you wll! see Peter at the wheel -
he Is growing so big. stron!~ and 
handsome. Mrs. Margaret KE~lly is 
improving, she Is still In the hospital 
meandering around In a wheel chair. 
She spend most of her time writing 
letters and trying to catch up with 
the mail. Mrs. Kelly Is most gmteful 
to those who wrote letters, cards and 
thought of her during her recovery. 
Kindest rememberances from all of 
us in Lido and may you get well soon 
_ we are anxious to see and cha.t with 
you again. Much love. 

Mrs. McGoldrick, sister of Mrs. 
Briglio from Allevard St. is expected 
Wednesday, then off they go to Wor
cester. Mass. to attend the glradua
tion exercises of Holy Cross College. 
Mrs. McGoldrick's son Edward Is to 
be graduated with high honors. Con
gratulations Edward. They are driving 
in their new Cadillac. Drive slowly 
girls - safe and happy trip. RE~serva
Lions are in readiness in the West
chester Biltmore for them. Oh boy, 
what a trip. Hope ole Sol will shine 
brightly and the weather keep warm. 
"Fair and Warmer" says the radio. 
Your guess is as good as mine, Any
way fair thee welL 

I had a little chat with Betty Mac
Donald Sunday, and tried to rench her 
by phone this morning, guess Betty 
was in the arms of morpheus, as there 
was no answer. This news Is due, I 
know I haven't reached many of our 
lovely people ... the next Issue will 
carryon. 
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NIKE INSTALLATION 
The latest news on this project is 

to the effect that the radar towers 
and barracks will be located near the 
westerly boundary of the Naval Base 
near Reynolds Channel, while the re
mainder of the project will be approxi
mately 4,000 feet to the east, also on 
the Northern side of the Boulevard. 

~ 

SCHOOL NEWS 
LAYING OF CORNERSTONE AND 

DEDICATION OF NEW SCHOOL 
The ceremonies marking the laying 

of the cornerstone and dedication of 
the District Junior High School and 
the Lido Beach Elementary School wll! 
be held at the gymnasium of School 
at Lido Beach, Sunday Afternoon at 
2:00 p.m .. June 27th. An interesting 
program has been arranged. Former 
Governor Frank Moore has been in
vited as main speaker, supplemented 
by prominent representatives of the 
State Education Department. Music 
will be furnished by the Junior High 
School Band and by the school chorus. 
Among the memorabilia to be depos
ited in the cornerstone will be docu
ments containing the signatures of 
each pupil presently enrolled In the 
school system. 

Among the honor guests will be 
representatives from the city, town, 
county and state governments as well 
as presidents and past presidents of 
the various Parent Teacher-s' Associ
ations. 

Ali residents of our communHy and 
friends are cordially Invited to attend. 
Those who have not had the privilege 
of visiting the site to observe the pro
gress of the project will be amazed nt 
the size and beauty of this school of 
prize-winning design. 

Following the ceremonies the honor 
guests will be entertained at a recep
tion to be held at the Shore Club in 
West Long Beach. 

Lido and Point Lookout Taxi Co. 
NOW LOCATED AT 

101 Lido Blvd. across from the 
Fire House on Lido Blvd and 

Hewlett Avenue 
Commuter _ General Taxi Service 

PHONE LONG 8EACH 6-1310 

JULIE'S STEAK HOUSE 
STEAKS and LOBSTERS 

Sandwiches, Hamburgers, Coffee 
Telephone LOng Beach 6-1695 

Lido Boulevard and Freeport Avenue 

LONG BEACH 6-2473 

CHAIlLES STEFANI 
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN 

PT. LOOKOUT, N.Y. 
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The meeting held by the Fire Co. 
on May 13th, 1954 was well attended, 
there were approximately seventy~ 
five members in attendance. This was 
the first meeting at which Joseph 
Ritter our newly elected chief pre
sided. 

Richard P. Weber, Albert Law J r., 
Harry Weir, Clarence J. Biacman, and 
William Morkan were elected to mem
bership in the company. 

Joseph J. Scully was Chairman of 
the 'Tenth Annual Memorial Day 
Services", which took place on May 
31st, 1954. Father Fagan celebrated 
the Mass in memory of our deceased 
members. The Mass was held at 10:00 
a.m. at Our Lady of Miraculous Mcdal 
Church, following the Mass there was 
a Memorial Service at the monument 
in front of the Fire House, which was 
conducted by Rev. Nicholas Cardell 
JF: There was an excellent turnout 
for this impressive occasion. 

Due to the preparations rendered 
by Harold Banvard, the firemen and 
their guc-sts enjoyed a hearty break
fast at the hall, following the Mem
orial Services. 

Our Soft Ball Team has entered 
the 2nd Battalion Baseball League, 
and the managing of the team will 
be unde the capable hands of John 
Lyons. 

A committee has been appointed to 
take cat'e of the dinner which is to 
be held in the near future, at which 
time the retiring chief Frank A. Boise 
will be presented with a badge, and 
the newly elected officers of the de
pa rtment will be installed. 

The 1954 drive for funds for the 
support of the "Your Fire Depart
ment" has been placed under the 
direction of John Lyons, and he will 
be assisted by William Hinkel, William 
Maley, and Harold Banvard. It is the 
sincere desire of your Volunteer Fire 
Co. that this drive be supported by 
everybody. 

Commissioner Harold Gates present
ed Joseph Scully with a scroll for 
having served so well and faithfully 
as a member of the Board of Fire 
Commissioners, and also as Chief of 
the Fire Depar tment. 

Since the last meeting your Volun
teer Fire Company answered two calls, 
one of which was a rescue and the 
other a grass fire. 
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Reprinted from N.Y. Times - May 14th 

Policeman on a Ladder 
Saves Stricken Worker 

LIDO BEACH, L.I.- May 13- Arthur 
Golder, a Nassau County patrolman, 
rode a Fire Department aerial ladder 
ninety feet up the side of a brick 
chimney, carrying a hypodermic sy
ringe of morphine, to save a workman 
stricken by a heart attack today. 

Arthur Christian, a 59 year old 
bricklayer of 73 Warwich Road, Is
land Park, L.I., later was brought 
down and taken to the Long Beach 
Memorial Hospital. He suffered the 
attack while working from a scaffold 
at an elementary school building be
ing constructed on Lido Boulevard. 

A hospital ambulance and the LIDO 
POINT LOOKOUT VOLUNTEER FIRE 
DEPARTMENT aerial ladder truck 
had responded to a call for help. The 
!1mbulance doctor, seeing that a seda
t.ive should be ~dminlstered before 
moving Mr. Christian, instructed Pa
t rolman Golder how and where to 
inject the drug. 

Editors Note . This is just one 
more instance of our Fire Department 
in action. 

--- ~ ---

FIRE POLICE 
The residents of Point Lookout had 

the oppor tunity of seeing their Fire 
Police Unit appear in public as a 
body, fully uniformed and eqUiPped, 
where they participated in the Mem 
orial Day Services conducted by the 
Lido-Point Lookout Fire Department. 
Many favorable comments were re
ceived from the Point Lookout popu
lation as to the appearance of the 
organization. Thanks for your kind 
words. We shall continue to try to 
please you and to warrant you con
tinued cooperation. Two worthy mem
bers of the Lido-Point Lookout Fire 
Police Unit were promoted effective 
J une 1st, 1954. Sgt. John Lyons from 
Sergeant to Lieutenant and Patrol
man J ames Robertson from Patrol
man to Sergeant. 

Tel('phone: LOn.:! Be<l<'h 6·422() 

FRANK QUINTO 
TOP SOIL _ SAND - GRAVEL 

Cinders _ Landscaping • Excavating 
Moving ," G eneral Trucking 

_ Bulldozin.<: -
33 LIDO BLVD. POINT LOOKOUT 

.:. _._. -_ . . - .;. 
Long Beach 6-2175-W 

frank hoolahan 
PAINTING and DECORATING 

66 Hewlett Ave. Pt. Lookout , , 
'." - ,_.- _ .. :. 

Telephone LOng Beach 6·3788 

THE LIDO PRESS 
Printcn oj 

"The Communlly Outlook" 

112 Austin Blvd. Island Park, N. Y. 
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The Square Club 
by Art Neppcl 

With Herb Fernandez back in our 
midst again, the return of thooe of 
our members who migrated to Florida 
and other southern points for the 
winter is now complete and its swell 
having they all back with us. 

Our annual Spring Card Party a 
week ago was a success, both socially 
and financially, and we feel grateful 
to those of our local merchants who 
contributed valuable przes so gener
ously, also those of our friends and 
neighbors who supported the affair. 
And those of our members who do
nated the refreshments in addition 
to some of the prizes and otherwise 
lent their assistance. 

Those of our members who read this 
item should cut out this paragraph 
and pin It up on the family's bulletin 
board to serve as a reminder of the 
club's activities for the summer. 
June 18th-Next regular meeting. 
July 16th-Regular meeting. 
J uly 19th- Fishing party inside bay. 
July 23rd- Outdoor "Good Neighbor" 

Party (at Ernie Davis') 
August 13th-Regular meeting. 
August 16th- Fish ing Party-deep sea 
August 20th-Annual Dinner Dance at 

South Shore Yacht Club. 
August 27th-Final Outdoor "Good 

Neighbor" Party - again at Ernie 
Davis'. 

September 17th- Last of the Summer's 
regular meetings. 

Needless to say, the Dinner-Dance 
on August 20th is the big target to 
set your sights for because our many 
friends at the Point, who have at
tended this affair regularly down thru 
the years. look upon this annual event 
as being the outstanding one among 
the Point's several social activities of 
its summer season. Year by year it 
has become bigger and better. Year 
by year we see new faces among those 
of the many who have graced us with 
their regular presence in previous 
years. Let's make this year's get-to
gether the biggest and best yet. We 
know we do not have to urge those 
who have been with us before. They 
have been looking forward to this 
since last August and won't let any
thing come in their way of getting to 
it if they can possibly help it. To those 
who have never joined us on this 
night of nights, all we can say it that 
if you enjoy an evening of restrained 
informality among a group of people 
whose only concern Is to enjoy to the 
fullest the cool waterfront atmosphere 
of Freeport's South Shore Yacht Club, 
plus the choice of the finest lobster 
or roast beef dinner served anywhere, 
plus dancing to the sweet music of our 
own Jimmy Cullen's orchestra, then 
mark this date right here and now, 
because we can guarantee that once 
you've been with us you too will look 
forward to the next one and the next. 
Watch for next month's Issue when we 
will give you aU the details. Until then, 
adios! 

-
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WHAT PRICE WATER 

It has been suggested that we have 
another letter about the proposed 
Lido-Point Lookout Water District. 1 
am willing to oblige. But I am afraid 
that it must be a slory of deception. 

When the matter of the water dis
trict was first broached we were given 
quite clearly to understand that it 
would not be thrust upon us. We were 
told in clear and convincing terms 
that it would be accomplished only 
after a petition was signed by 51';( of 
the property owners and that It would 
be debated, town-meeting style; at a 
gathering of the Civic Association. 
That would be the normal and expec
ted procedure. It was and Is the pro
cedure contemplated by Section 191 
of the New York Town Law. 

But now it appears that we shall 
have a water district, like it or not. 
It has been slyly accomplished by 
legislation which slipped through Al
bany as qulet.ly as a fog rolling in from 
sea. 

In the latter part of March- March 
21, 1954 to be exact-a number of us 
met in a social and leisurely way to 
unearth all the relevant facts about 
this proposed water dstrict. We were 
not against the water district. We were 
not in favor of it. We did not know 
whether it was good or bad. We did 
know that if we were to distinguish 
the good from the bad, we had to have 
an adequate Idea of what Is good and 
what Is bad. 

It is now clear that we trusted too 
easlly. We may have been politically 
naive but I don't think we can be 
charged with complacency. The writer 
of this letter had several meetings 
with the counsel for the bankrupt 
owner of the Lido Waterworks, a pro
tracted meeting with engineers and 
representatives of the Public Service 
Commission, a conference with the 
Water Power and Control Commission, 
and others in the group had taken 
time to discuss the matter wit.h Inde
pendent water engineers, other lawyers 
and business and financ ial consuitants. 

We first met on March 21. Yet on 
March 4 a bllJ had already been intro
duced In the State Assembly to enable 
the Hempstead Town Board to estab
lish this water district without a 
petition of the property owners. That. 
bill had already passed the Assembly 
on March 17 and the Senate on March 
18. The bllJ enables the town board of 
any town In Nassau County to estab
lish "any lighting, refuse and gar
bage, park, public parking, sewer, 
drainage, water, water storage or dis
strlbuUon, snow removal, or water sup-
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ply district" on its own initiative. It 
was not an amendment of the Town 
Law but an amendment of an amend
ment of an act known as the Nassau 
County Civil Divisions Act. 

It is not apparent that either we 
were deceived or that those who would 
be liaison with the Hempstead Town 
Board were not alert? Deceit is an 
ugly charge. But with our governmen
tal set-up here at Point Lookout hs it 
any less evil than laxity? We are not 
represented directly on the Hempst.ead 
Town Board nor in the town govern
ment. If we are to be abreast of the 
political and civic maneouvers of the 
Hempstead officials there must be an 
explicit understanding with the Town 
Board and there must be diligence in 
enforcing it. 

Our expanding group is not ready t.o 
be transported into oblivion by this 
pOlitical sleight-oC-hand. Far from it. 
We still question the wisdom of this 
$100,000 water district. We have seen 
only an unofflclal plan, a plan which 
would put average annual water 
charges at a minimum of $56.41. The 
average is based on an assessed valua
tion of $3,500. The higher your valu
ation, the more you pay. That plan 
was pock-marked with obvious dis
crepancies and there was every indica
tion that the actual rates would be 
double the amount proposed. 

The Hempstead Town Board is re
quired by law to air this plan at public 
hearings. If these hearings are to be 
a perfunctory formality we would ap
preciate knowing so. Frankness would 
be refreshing and it would clear the 
moral atmosphere. But even if this 
water district be forced upon U8 we 
need not shy away from scrutiny of 
the contemplated expenditures. It is, 
o! course, our money which will be 
spent. 

There is no strength in quiet com
placency. Nor in th~ modes~ quest.ion
mg of a minor Indlvdual hke m~·self. 
If we are to be heard we must have a 
collective voice which will be list,ened 
to by those who sit on the Hempstead 
Town Board. 

As this paper goes to press we have 
not yet been advised of the dat'~ on 
which the Town Board will hold its 
hearing. I have requested the Boalrd to 
inform this paper when a dat,e is 
fixed. I have also asked for an op.por
tunity to examine the complete 
official plan. We propose to initiate 
public discussion of the entire matter 
here at Point Lookout. 

I have been assured by Mr. Joseph 
Scully, President of our Civic Associ
ation, that just as soon as we h ave 
assembled the final pieces in this 
little jig-saw he w111 call a special 
meeting of the Civic Association to be 
devoted exclusively to a discussion of 
this matter and that all resident of 
Point Lookout. will be invited. I suspect 
it will be more than a social gathering. 

Leonard F. Manning 
63 Inwood Av'enue 
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AAA TEXACO 

JOE RITTER'S 
Service Station 

Complete Automotive Repairs 
Body and Fender Work 

Lido Boulevard and Bellmore Avenue 

Point Lookout, N. Y. 

Long Beach 6-4460 
Free Pick-up and Delivery 

Point Lookout Service Station 
AUTO REPAIRS 

Tires - Tubes - Accessories 
l\Iobilgas and l\lobiloil 

Telephone: LOng Beach 6-1507 
Lido Boulevard and Parks Ide Drive 

Long Beach 6-4545 SInce 1929 

STANLEY WHYTE 
Dumont - Hotpolnt _ Televlsoln 

and Electric Appliances 

POINT LOOKOUT, NEW YORK 

MERMAID 
Cleaners - Launderers 

Pt. L<!Qkout-, Aii-YeQr Cleaning Center 

57 Lido Blvd. PoInt Lookout 
Long Beach 6-G377 

Theres' <l Treat in SiQTe Jor You!! 
Come On Down and See our 1954 

"£VINRUDES 

Doxsee's Marine 
Bayside Drive LB 6-6411 

GEORGE A. MILLER CO. 
ROOFING 

Gutters _ Leaders - Caulkin, 
I E. CQurt Street 64 W. Park Ave. 
East Rockaway Lelng Beach, L.l. 
Tel. Lyn. 9-8484 Lelng Beach 6-0097 

,', - ' - ' - ' .- :. 
Lang Beaeh 6-2039 

-NOW OPEN -

BAMBI'S 
MILLIE KING 

SOdas - Hamburgers - Good Coffee 
aeids Ice Cream 

Lido Blvd. and Lynbrook Ave. 
Point Lookout, New York 

.; .. _._._._._._._._._._.- .;. 
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ABOUT fOLKS 

ye, news, rumors and 
gossip of the "goings-on" and folks 
of ye old good old Point Lookut. 

Firstly, let us try to mention a few 
of the wedding anniversarie:; : Edi th 
and Louis Stich, 12 yrs.; Peggy and 
Ed Aaron, 17 yrs.; Millie and Bill King. 
13 yrs.; Ed na a nd Gus Lundberg, 12 
yrs.; Ellen and Bert Wittie, 13 yr3. ; 
Madeline !lnd Art Neppel , 13 yrs.; 
Frances and Pete Mazzei, 2 yr3. Best 
wishes to you all, a nd also to the 
good folks who happened to have an 
anniversary that we did not know 
about. Edith and Louis Stich enter
tained their very good friends Midge 
and Alec Lewis over the weekend be
fore the Lewis' sailed on t he "Queen 
Ma ry" for England. Incidently Louis 
cclebrated his "39th" birthday the 
other day. (j ust Hke J ack Benny). For 
the first time in history Stan Whyte's 
emporium was closed on Decoration 
Day. Stan d rove to Fredericksburg t o 
bring daughter back for her vaca
lion. a lthough Barbara tells me sh(! 
is going back to summer school to 
study secretarial work. 

The first barge load of rock for the 
new Short Beach jetty was taken in 
last week, maybe we will be able to 
see something being built over there 
now. 

Peggy O'Shea, of Freeport Avenue 
was married on May 22n :1. We didn't. 
hear any details, but we all join in 
wishing her and her hubby the ve ry 
best of everything. Did anyone notice 
the very efficient watchman on t he 
beach, protecting life and property, 
while the re-sandlng of the beach 
was in progress? He was none othel" 
than our one and only Bill Lincoln. 

We are very sorry to hear of the 
death or Bill Harley"s Mother in 
Jamaica, B.W.I. , a iso of the death 
of Mr. Jacob Cohen, father of Mrs. 
Milton Kolb. 89 yea rs young Mr. Cohen 
was very popular with t he neighbors 
on Mineola Ave. Our sympathy to 
both families. 

We are pleased to hear that Andy 
Stirn is wit h us once again, aftel" a 
couple of weeks in Long Beach Hos
pital. Take it easy Andy. It is also 
good to see Frank Gr unenthal walking 
around again without cru tches or a 
cane. We are please to see Father 
Fagan back with us once again after 
an a t tack of pneumonia. We wish you 
all a speedy recovery. Have you no
ticed the nice new approach to the 
Town Park? The freshly sown grass 
Is coming a long very well, as are the 
young poplars t hat were plan ted along 
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the front. We also like the new '·Town 
of Hempstead" signs indicating Point 
Lookout and Lido. Barry King celc
brated h is birthday the other day with 
a brand new shiny bike, Fred Grunen
thai also had a birthday on June 6th. 
Happ:; Birthday fellow5. 

It s quite a renovating job that has 
been going on for t he last two or 
t hree weeks at the Tomasi's Freeport 
Ave. home. Doc Garrity and his family 
are the proud owners of a beaullful 
new Lincoln. It won't be long now 
before we see Joe-Joc back of the 
wheel (at least it won't 5eem long >. 

Ra y and Kitty Smith of Mineola 
Ave. are now the proud owners of a 
:S6 ft twin screw Chris Craft Com 
mander, "Caroleda III". Joe Masceoli 
of Garden Cit; Ave. ha3 just launched 
his famous cr uiser and i.> d'Jckln g it 
a t Jones I nlet Fishing Station . Kay 
and Henry Stuhr are also docking 
th(! ir cruiser th ere. Many pleasant 
hours of happy sailng to you aU. 
Fritzpatrkk's Rex is that way 
about Frank Schmitt'·3 Pepi. Who was 
the charming young lady our S tan 
Whyte brought to the Thursday nite 
societ; dinner? Welcome home to 
Barbara Whyte from Ma ry Washing
ton College. Frcderlcksbma:, Va. Mab21 
Pavlick gave a birthday par~7 to Sad i~ 
Davis on her ? birthJay. Amm:lg thc~~ 
present were: Al Sr., Mabel, Louise 
Al a nd Joan Pavlick, Mirian and 
Charlie Lemke, Erni:."! Davl3 Jr. and his 
wife, Mabel Mienzer and a real old 
friend of the Davis', Lew Monninger. 
A great time was had by all, the fea 
tu re of the party being the Birth;:\ay 
cake baked by Louise. Mrs. J ulius 
Schulleri had a grand birthday cele
bration at the I nlet Restaurant. Eth el 
and Buddy, EmUy and Joe Skirbe and 
servernl othe r were present. Ethel has 
received her diploma from Baltimore, 
making her a guaduate kitchen de
signe r. Who was the well known girl 
Johnny Triano took home after the 
party. Is this new romance? 

Pleased to hear that Joe Ritter is 
all over h is attack of bursltles. Boy 
is that painful. Tha t is quite a land
scaping job that MacDonald arranged 
in fron t of his office! A pretty little 
garden and a new fl agpole. Also have 
you noticed the Parisian atmosphere 
around Mazzei's drug store? Side-walk 
cafe, no less. Other ch anges noticed 
around town: Freddie's Sea Food now 
open with a new bar, and lunch 
counter; and the new front going on 
to John Eggers house on F reeport 
Avenue. We have been asked to an
nounce the formation of the Point 
Lookout Fishing Club, Inc. All those 
interested in joining please wri te to 
P.O. Box 173. 

Ralph Vail sailed as a guest of the 
US Navy aboard the aircraft carrier 
'·Coral Sea". She is on a ten day 
shakedown cruise after a pe riod of 
dry docking. J une 14th is Flag Day, 
it would be nice if all residents fly the 
flag this day. We hear t ha t Nicholas 
Cardell has already been Swimming 
t h is year, it must have been very cold 
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t h at day as he went in with all h is 
clothes on. Ciel Manning went to 
Boston for a few days to attend the 
graduation of he r brother, while POO l" 
V;!onard did very well managing the 
children. Bet he wa:; pleased to see 
a competent baby-sitte r arrive on 
Mondn.y. He t ells us it is much Jess 
nel"ve-wrackin g: in the office. Back 
from college for the summer vacation 
are Andy Kunz and Eric Uiph, who 
will be working around the Town 
Beach this summer. And; will be over 
a t the Town Park and Eric a life
guard at Lido. Lee Kunz and Helen 
Brockman d rove up to Hamilton, N. Y. 
and brought Andy home with them . 

Som ':"! rs Ga rdner celebrates h is 39th 
birthday (Jack Benny style) on J une 
19th. Edith Stich will have a birth
day on J une 9th, while h ubby Louis 
will celebrate his Name Day J une 21st 
Little Jean Lechle r will be three year;> 
old this month, and June 3rd was 
Dot ty Hardenburghs birthday. Many 
Happy returns to you all. Among the 
proud owners of new kitchens put in 
bj John MacDonald are Palmers , 
Chamberlins and Cashman. Mrs. Mary 
Fanning wishes to thank all those 
kind people who sent her cards, and 
were so thoughful to her while she 
was in the hospital. Congratulation~ 
to Cora Lauder and Jack Rantsche 
on thei!" recent marriage at Lake Park , 
Florida. 

Stork Club 

~ 
_.. .. ~."' 

""" . '--
- ' 

According to this months Storyk
talkie report we hear that J udy Cash
man, Ca the rine Hirsch and Elaln 
Zwirz are eligible for membership. 
Our Sally Amato's little girl was 
christened Michele Fawn Vess. Stella 
and Louis Sarant have a brand new 
son, Cha rles. Patricia and J ack Has
luck have a new daughter named 
Victoria Ann. Virginia and Nick Las
kas have a little daughter, Suzanne. 

. ;. - - ,- , .-. , .:. 
WHERE SIIfART WOMEN SHOP 

doris tenzer 
Rc·Openlng at P oin t Lookout Soon!! 

APPAREL FOR 
Misses - Women - Juniors 

.; .. _._. _. . • .:. 

NanMacKenzie.\nc. 

GDDD~DD 
LU NCHEON n:oo to 2 :00 

Rca ! Scotch Shortbrea d 
99(: " box . 

A i r Com/i tiancd 
19 S . William St. New York 4, N. Y. 
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Our travel news has just about 
come to a standstill. We did hear that 
Cora and Mel Geisler are having a 
wondcrful trip through Europe, visit
ing France, Belgium and, we believe, 
Italy. Edna and Gus Lundberg of Free
port Avenue, are all agog over their 
trip to Sweden. They expect to sail 
aboard the "Kungsholm" on J uly 3l. 
We are happy to welcome back with 
us once again Vicki and Herb Fer 
nandez after a five month sojourn 
in Florida. 

Diane Goldsmith, of Lynbrook Ave. 
and her aunt, Mrs. Cla rence Leonard, 
have just returned from Palm Beach , 
where they stayed the last two months. 
Babe and Somers Gardner spe nt the 
week-end at Holiday Hills, Pauling, 
N.Y. as guests of Mr. and Mrs. W.C. 
Jordan. Mr. J ordan is director of the 
YMCA. 

Betty Ann Duncan flew to Beirut to 
spend the summer with her pa rents. 
This fall she will attend college in 
Switzerland. 

Elsie and Bill Schoenfeld have just 
arrived back from a trip to Florida. 
They visited their son William at Key 
West, who is in command of USS sub
marine "Seadog". Bill tells us he went 
fishing several times and made some 
good catches of barracuda and ki ng 
mackeral. 

-- -¢> --

HOW, WHEN 
and WHERE? 

We also ask why? This Is the story 
we learn as we go to press. For some 
time a number of Point Lookouters 
found themselves having dinner on a 
particular nigh t each week in a local 
restaurant. At first the usual greetings 
were exchanged bet.ween these people 
such as, "Good evening," "How are 
you tonight," and so forth. As the 
weeks passed, these greetmgs blos
somed into conve rsations un til one 
night two of the tables were placed 
together to facilita te the conversa
tions. Each succeeding week more ta
bles were added to the orignal two 
until now It has taken on the a ppear
ance of a weekly banquet with the 
Mayor of Point Lookout presiding. Per
haps you know the story or are one of 
the participants. If not, all you need in 
order to be in the group Is an appetite 
and a congenial personality. 

When you eat, they all eat. When 
you pay, t hey all pay. It looks like a 
good deal. A friendly. neighborly 
spirit! Democracy at Its finest and it 
just grew, like Topsy! 
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JACCAR BOOTERY 
Childr<'llS Shoe Specialist 

Poilu Debs for T eens 

Long B"a"h 6-6333 152 E Park Ave. 

FISHERMAN 
from SCOTTYS 

Deep Sea Open Party Boats 
Row Boats - Outboa rds - Skiffs 

Bayside Drive Long Beach 6-4665 
Point Lookout, New York 

Fa r mlndaJe 2-1 951 J l 
1952 M2 

Richard Allen 
Mason - Bricklayer - Cont ractor 

RFD - Rutland Road 
Melville, L. I. 

GENE MAGALE 
Moving - Light Tr ucking 

Top Soil 
LONG BEACH 6-0667W 

Tc1"phon" LOng Beach 6-0049 

AUS'l' I K AXBlt\ L 1108 1'1'1'1\1. 
Boarding • Grooming " Outdoor Runs 

DR. HE RMAN T AX · Vcte,hlari(ln 

4154 Austin Blvd. Island Park, N. Y. 

H. Oschmann Company 
fllsUJ'ance Brokers 

a ssociates 
E. M . KOOKOGEY 

S. M. KOOKOGEY 

99 JOHN STREET 
NEW YORK 38, N. Y. 

REctor 2-7673 - 4 

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS ) 
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FREE - (Advice th at is) 
on (l"11 of our fine points for 

YOllR HOME OR B OAT 
INT£RLUX _ SUP£RK£MTON£ 

Doxsee's Marine 
Baysid" Driv" La 6·6411 

LONG BEACH 6~29n 

THEO ZANATOS 
- I nterior DeCQ7ofor -

Furniture Made To Order 

569 Long Ikach Blvd. Long B"acb 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE 

and 

GENERAL HOME REPAIRS 

808 KNOWLES, JR. 
70 LIDO BOULEVARD 

LOng Beach 6·9840 

LOng Bead, 6-]433 Clos"d Monday 

NEW OASIS RESTAURANT 
Ernl"lst Miller, Prop. 

L IVE MAINE LOBSTERS. SEA FOOD. 

STEAKS. CHOPS 

Our Sp"ctolt!l • Home Co<>"cd Foods 

BEER _ W I NE _ L IQUOR 

Oppos lt" Firc House 

HBW LETT AVENUE and LIOO BLVD . 

FREDDIE'S SEA FOOD 

CLAMS ON THE HALF SHELL 

FISH AND CHIPS 

LOBSTERS 

FISH IN SEASON 

Baysid" Driv" and F re"port Av,muc 

POINT LOOKOUT. N. Y. 

: ...... :. ::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: ....... :.:.:.:.:::::.:.:-:.:.:-:.:.::::: ::::::::::::::::::::'; 

~~~¥A~1;t,i.~?C-~.' 

Telephone BAldwin 3-4200 

WEIGAND BRO S. 
FUNERAL SERVICE 

24 SO U TH GRAND A VE N U E 
(bet. Sunrise H igh way and Merrick Road) 

BALDWIN, L. I ., NEW YORK 

BROOKLYN - GREENPOINT - WILLISTON PARK 
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BOWLING NEWS 

«I . 

The bowling season is over and we 
sure had an exciting finish. The 
Greasers, led by Bud Schulleri, led the 
league through most of the season and 
was on top, going into the last night. 
The Elbow Benders, (Fitzpatrick and 
Company) were three points behind 
with the outlook not too bright. The 
Greasers, needing two points to clinch 
first place, drew a blank, with the 
Rifles taking their first series from 
them ail se:lson.It. was a costly series 
t.o lose, as the Elbow Benders beat the 
Fat Men, taking four points to clinch 
first place on the last night of the 
season. It sure was a heartbreaker for 
the Greasers to lose. but it also was a 
weil deserved victory for the Elbow 
Bender5, who fought an upward battle 
al\ the way. It was a great contest and 
we al\ congratulate Fitzpatrick and his 
boys, and Bud Schulleri and his gang 
fo r their fine competitive sportsman
ship. Third place was taken by the 
Fat Men and fourth, fifth and sixth 
place by the nifte5, Old timers <lnd 
Clam Diggers respectively. 

High game went to Bob Everick with 
a 223 game, a nd high individual series 
went to Doc Bickel, with a 586. High 
team series was taken by the Fat Men, 
who registered a 897 series. 

It was a good season and I'm sure 
all the boys enjoyed themselves. We 
are looking forward to having the 
same group together again in October. 

We have a night of sweepstakes 
June first , and foJlowing that, our 
dinner on June eleventh, which offici
ally winds up the season. Our wives 
and lady friends have been invited 
this year, and we expect the occasion 
to be a gala affair. 

I n closing, we would like to thank 
the pin boys for the nice job that 
they did, and for thheir fine coopera
tion. 

fiNAL STANDINGS 
Teanl Won 
II Elbow BendeI'« 86 
III Greasers 85 
V Fat Men 76 
I Rifles 70 
VI Old Timers 58 
IV Clam Diggers 65 

Lost 
64 
65 
74 
80 
82 
85 

"..-:, ,,' r.~ 
Tel.: Long Beach 6-6350 

LASKAS 
Flowers for all Occasions 

JWlt AcrO$S from 
, 

Lon" Beach. R. R. Station 
28 West Park Ave. Long Beach ~ , 
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BEAUTI FUL 
WE INSTALL KELVINATOR JOHN D. MacDONALD 

~()-()-()-()-()-()-()1 111 INLET i t , RESTAURANT and :": 

:: "7' MARINE BAR I 
! On the lVat~T - A!wails Cool ; I LOBSTER DINNER $3.50 :: 

:: F':~~1'~~~E~OD3T::RS _ ZEA F:)~~~ I 
I Baysid" ['I P:lfk"jd-:: ~ 
:: Point Lookout !!I 
_ ..... ()_()~{)~) __ (J-wm.(J~() ... ~ 

;:::":::::;:;; , 
LOn; Beach G-5757 

J!.iJo :lJrug ,store 
Sidney I. Gusar. B.S .• Ph.G. 

THE pnESCRIP'l'lON CENTER 
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE 

Anutlling - AnI/lime - Anvwhere 

100 E. Pa rk Ave. Opp. Post Office, 

Long Beach 6-2999 

AL PA VLICKS 
SODA and LUNCHEONETTE 

Louis Sherry Candy & Ice Cream 

Magazines - Papers - Novelties 

Sman House Furnishings 

Greeting Cards - Toys - Stationery 
f(eleuiot<$ ATliCles 

30 Lido Blvd. P t. Lookou t 

• 

~-------------. ~***************************) do YOIl have Cl problem floor ? • , . 
... you lI eed KEN TIL E 

the asphalt tile of Endur ing Beauty 
FOI' a cheerful estimate Call LO 6.9840 

Expert Installation. 

BOB I{NOWLES JI". 70 Lido Blvd. 

**************************** 
jr.ong Beach 6-3492 

POINT BOTTLE SHOP 
W INES and LIQUORS 
- FREE DELIVERY -

Wm. P. Sheehan 
~3 Lido Blvd. Point Lookout, N.Y. 

~ PLUMBING and IlEATING • 

77 LIDO BOULEVARD 

POINT LOOKOUT, NEW YORK 

Long Beach 6-1902 Free Delivery 

Boulevard Market 
Fancy Fruits and Vege lables 

Prime Meats a nd Groceries 
1\1",,\ D_pl. - Uncie!" New M<:nagem:ml 

FROZEN FOODS 

48-50 Lido Blvd. Point Lookout 

Tel LOng Beach 6-10217 

'l' lJ I ~ E LI.iE~ S I.lUl~ 
A S"eclalty SIlO» Jor H'e Point 

Bllthlng Suits for Teell-Agers - Misses 
Ladies y. size Dresses - Swc3ters 
HOSIERY CUSTOM JEWELRY 

109 Lido Blvd. Point Lookout, N. Y. 

-
JOHN LUCAS 
CafJlcnter - Contractor 

Telephone LOng Beach 6-1286 

-SEE
MICHAEL S. McPHILLIPS 

For YOllr /rISlIrallce 
- ALL K.INDS -

136 Hewlett Avenue 40-36 82nd Street 
Point Lo<:>kout, N.Y. Jackson Helghl!l, N.Y. 
Long Beach 6-421)4 Newtown 9-1060 

LOng Beach 6-7900 

.Ai. Kavanagh. & ,son 
Fuel 0 I L Burners 

512 Park Place Long Beach, N.Y. 


